package example1;

/**
 * A collection of bugs that live in a terrarium.
 *
 * @author <a href="mailto:adrienne@cse.buffalo.edu">Adrienne M Decker</a>
 *
 * Created on: Feb 8, 2010
 *
 */

public class MyBugCollection {

/**
 * Creates a new instance of MyBugCollection
 */

public MyBugCollection() {
    example1.Terrarium terrarium = new example1.Terrarium();
    example1.Ant ant1;
    ant1 = new example1.Ant();
    ant1.start();
    terrarium.add(ant1);
    terrarium.add(new example1.Ant());
    example1.Caterpillar caterpillar = new example1.Caterpillar();
    caterpillar.start();
    terrarium.add(caterpillar);
    new Caterpillar();
    new Caterpillar();
    new Caterpillar();
}